


POPSOCKETS® GRIP
A PopSockets® Grip sticks flat to the back of your phone, tablet or case with its 
rinsable, repositionable gel. Once extended, the PopSockets® Grip becomes a 
media stand for your device, a photo or texting grip, or lower it for a video chat. 
With full color imprinting the decoration options are endless. The back of any-
one’s phone is prime real estate for any promotion, and the best part is that the 
PopSockets® Grip can be used on almost any brand of phone or phone case. 
*For best results, use in conjunction with a phone case.

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.2 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.53 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip 5 Day 
*ReadyShip 5 Day up to 1,000 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

White White/Black Black

100+  $5.08 500+  $5.02 1,000+  $4.98 [c] USD

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.



Ruby

ALUMINUM POPSOCKETS® GRIP
Bold, classy, laser engraved beauty, the Aluminum PopSockets® Grip is here. 
Available in Ruby, Sapphire, and Gold, it’s on-trend and on-your-phone. Sticks flat 
to the back of your phone, tablet or case with its rinsable, repositionable gel. Once 
extended, the PopSockets® Grip becomes a media stand for your device, a photo 
or texting grip, or lower it for a video chat. The back of anyone’s phone is prime 
real estate for any promotion, and the best part is that PopSockets® can be used 
on almost any brand of phone or phone case. 
*For best results, use in conjunction with a phone case.

Decoration Options:  Laser Engrave ONLY

Material:  Aluminum, Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 1 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.53 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip 5 Day 
*ReadyShip 5 Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

100+  $8.42 500+  $8.35 1,000+  $8.32 [c] USD

Sapphire Gold

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.



Rose Gold

ALUMINUM POPSOCKETS® GRIP
Bold, classy, laser engraved beauty, the Aluminum PopSockets® Grip is here. 
Available in Rose Gold, Space Gray and Black, it’s on-trend and on-your-phone. 
Sticks flat to the back of your phone, tablet or case with its rinsable, reposition-
able gel. Once extended, the PopSockets® Grip becomes a media stand for your 
device, a photo or texting grip, or lower it for a video chat. The back of anyone’s 
phone is prime real estate for any promotion, and the best part is that PopSock-
ets® can be used on almost any brand of phone or phone case. 
*For best results, use in conjunction with a phone case.

Decoration Options:  Laser Engrave ONLY

Material:  Aluminum, Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 1 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.53 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip 5 Day 
*ReadyShip 5 Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

100+  $8.42 500+  $8.35 1,000+  $8.32 [c] USD

Space Gray Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.



POPSOCKETS® MOUNT
Consider this the compliment to the already popular PopSockets® Grip. The Pop-
Sockets® Mount enables you to mount your phone to your dashboard, bed post, 
wall, or locker using your PopSockets® Grip. Your PopSockets® Grip will snap 
easily into and out of your PopSockets® Mount to enable hands-free viewing. The 
PopSockets® Mount attaches to surfaces with a single-use 3M VHB adhesive; it 
can be removed without leaving any residue with fishing line or dental floss.

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.8 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.53 in diameter (PopSockets® 
Grip ONLY)

Production Times:  ReadyShip 5 Day 
*ReadyShip 5 Day up to 1,000 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Includes:  PopSockets® Grip, packaging with 
instructions & Black Mount

100+  $8.32 500+  $8.15 1,000+  $7.98 [c] USD

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

White White/Black Black



ALUMINUM POPSOCKETS® MOUNT
Consider this the upgrade to the classy and bold Aluminum PopSockets® Grip. 
The Aluminum PopSockets® Mount enables you to mount your phone to your 
dashboard, mirror, refrigerator, bed post, wall, or locker. Your Aluminum Pop-
Sockets® Grip will snap easily into and out of your Aluminum PopSockets® 
Mount to enable hands-free viewing. The Aluminum PopSockets® Mount 
attaches to surfaces with a single-use 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed 
without leaving any residue with fishing line or dental floss.

Decoration Options:  Laser Engrave ONLY

Material:  Aluminum, Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 1 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.53 in diameter (PopSockets® 
Grip ONLY)

Production Times:  ReadyShip 5 Day 
*ReadyShip 5 Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Includes:  PopSockets® Grip, packaging with 
instructions & Black Mount

100+  $11.65 500+  $11.48 1,000+  $11.32 [c] USD

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

Rose Gold Space Gray Black



 Did you know?
The average person looks at their phone

47 times EVERY DAY! And the largest growing 
market of smartphone users, 18-24 year olds, 

check their phone an average of 86 times per day.

• Leverage prime mobile real estate
• Rinsable, repositionable gel
• Functions as a media stand, photo or

texting grip, or lower it for video chat

As low as $9.98(c)

*ReadyShip 5 Day up to 250 pcs

Exclusive  

Wood PopSockets® Grip

New for the 
holiday season!

50+ 100+ 500+ 1000+
$10.22 $10.08 $10.02 $9.98

Laser Setup $41.67 $41.67




